



Impulse for a „pilot-projekt“...
  
… from Northern Germany!
  
Experiencing myself - 
experiencing God
  
Living in 21st. century – very busy, 
full of external impressions 
  
Slow down!
In the north we cycle...
  
… but walking 
is even more intensive!
  
Our local pilgrim-path slowly grew.
Not planned, but developed
  
New idea – Creating spiritual points in the landscape
– points that are open all the time for everyone
  
And make sure the people can take a look 
inside the churches along the way
  
Inauguration of the path
on Ascension Day 2014
  
Made up for today: A suggestion
for a „pilot-project-path“ on Malta
Start and destination: Dingli Cliffs
  
First stage: Maddalena - Buskett
  
Some metres through Buskett Gardens
  
Further on to Girgenti
  
After a break at Madonna Tal Girgenti
up to Laferla Cross
  
On another path down
and towards Fawwara
  
Between rock and sea...
  
… to Wardija Ta San Gorg
  
And back to Maddalena, the only part on a 
main road, because of the rocks...
  
Other obstacles might be
fences … or dogs!
  
First and most important need: 
A group of people, enthusiastic for the aim
willing and able to fulfill different concerns
  
In Malta there are more than enough places...
  
Can the wayside-chapels be opened?
  
External and financial supporters




Next you need a name and a logo!
  
Signs to mark the way and to invite











(and unfortunately persistence in keeping it working...)
  
And then: On your marks - 
get – set – go !!
  
… oh, sorry, this path is YOURS!
  
Thanks for your attention.
